CAPTAIN MUMMA NAMES COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

JENKINS AND DAVIS CLOSED PRACTICE FOR FOOTBALL WORK

Two of the very best long distance runners in the state of Iowa, according to a letter received yesterday by Deputy Surgeon M. C. W. with the Football Department, have made a joint announcement that they will be unenlisted in the American military service at the conclusion of the current football season. The two runners, both of whom are noted for their ability to run long distances, have decided to return to their studies at the University of Iowa.

OFFICERS' SOCIETY INITIATES MUMMA

COMMANDER REMOVES HONORARY

The Officers' Society has initiated MUMMA as an honorary member. The decision was made after MUMMA demonstrated a remarkable level of dedication and service to the university. MUMMA has a long history of support and involvement in various university activities and organizations.

BASKETBALL SQUAD GETTING IN SHAPE

Coach Kent gives men last workout of year before winter

'Preparations for the first basketball game of the year next Friday are in full swing. The coaches are pushing the players to their limits to ensure they are in peak condition for the upcoming season.'
Do your Christmas Shopping at this store
You'll find here the kind of things men and young men like to wear.
You'll see the famous Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes; the finest made; they're ideal gifts for men.
You'll find beautiful lines of neckwear, embracing the finest silks from the world's best looms.
You'll see exceptional values and quality in hosiery, handkerchiefs and shirts.

Finally, if you buy at this store, you can be sure that your gift is exactly what he wants—and that he himself couldn't find finer quality or style anywhere.
All gifts are neatly wrapped in Christmas packages and will be held for delivery until the Saturday before Christmas if you so desire.
Make a gift from our beautiful selection of Mark Cross leather goods.

COASTS'
Meet me at
BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR STORE
Cigars, Tobacco, Soda Grill, Candies
Billiards attached. The finest cigars, the choicest tobaccos, the freshest and best! Our Wholesale and Packet Billiard Tables are kept in first-class condition.
CIGAR ROOMS. BAR, DINING ROOM, ROCKING CHAIR ROOM.
115 E. Washington Street, Phone 510
Many Medals and Trophies to be Given to Cadets This Year

Prist gold medals, one saber, and other trophies are to be offered this year as prizes to officers and privates for excellence in military music, reviews, and sports. With few exceptions, these prizes have not been awarded for the past three years. However, competition will be revived this year for every one of these splendid trophies offered.

Prizes will have an opportunity this year in the Roundel medal, a silver parade sword, which is annually offered to the best drill officer, engineer, and junior, respectively. The H. J. Wells memorial medal, formerly awarded to the best drilled junior in the regiment, probably will be given this year to the most proficient junior in the regiment. The artillery division was abandoned at Iowa in 1861 with the guns, two, 3-inch, 40 pounders, were not turned in until this lost loaders, were not turned in until one was pinned in on the second floor. Though fifty years old, it is jumped to the ground, sustaining injuries from which he died. Last year, Governor's day, life, and senior, who is a resident of Iowa. One placed the medal upon Horace Hinkley, the winner for 1916-1917 and white cameo ring set with pearls. The captain whose company is for twelve targets. A properly heat-laid for reserve officers' training at the engineering faculty asks for the metal, based on Indoor shooting. A trophy is awarded by the M. C. Lilley Company, of Columbus, Ohio. Formerly, the Lilley saber was given to the best shot in the regiment. Colonel H. V. Burnett, Lilley of visitors. The band and trumpets are upholstery heads at the head of the cadets.

S. U. I. Cadet Uniforms

are manufactured by

The M. C. Lilley & Co.

Manufacterers of

High grade uniforms and equipment for high schools and college cadets

Exclusive Contractors for S. U. I. since 1909

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Address Military Department, The M. C. Lilley & Co., Columbus, Ohio.
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Race Between Companies to Strike Shelter Tents

Many Medals and Trophies to be Given to Cadets This Year

A silver cup, offered by Captain R. T. Phinney, is competed for annu­ally and is awarded to the company making the best record for the year in the rifle gallery. This trophy is based for the company winning the tripod. It was won last year by Company A, captained by Larry Hanwell, who is now major of the engineering battalion.

A large silver cup is awarded annually to the company winning a baseball tournament, which is usually held during the summer season. There may be some additional prizes offered during the year.

UNIVERSITY RIFLE CLUB READ BEGINS THIS YEAR

A long time record as president of the University Rifle club belongs to Prof. E. A. Wilson of the law faculty. When the club was organized, in 1898 he was elected its first president. He is still president of the club and was re-elected for 1916-17 in October. He has shown great interest in the work of both the rifle range and the military department. Now he proudly wears a little red, white and blue lapel button "Plattsburg, 1917" on it. Only those who have spent four weeks in one of those winter training camps, camps, training, and marching, are permitted to wear this button. With it goes a little silk flag, which made for the construction of a new battalion. The captain whose company is for twelve targets. A properly heat-laid for reserve officers' training at the engineering faculty asks for the metal, based on Indoor shooting. A trophy is awarded by the M. C. Lilley Company, of Columbus, Ohio. Formerly, the Lilley saber was given to the best shot in the regiment. Colonel H. V. Burnett, Lilley of visitors. The band and trumpets are upholstery heads at the head of the cadets.
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EARLY AFTERNOON DRILL MAY SOLVE SERIOUS PROBLEM

TRAINING SCHOOL WILL MEAN TRUE DRILLS MUST COME EARLY AFTERNOON 4:30 P.M.

New Plans Will Be Presented to Faculty Members in Near Future By Captain Mannus, Commandant of Cadet Regiment

No more classes at 1:10 after heavy meals! No more groggy naps afterward before exercising posts. Instead, an hour of drill, beginning at 1 o'clock may be the program to enter the foot and rear room in order that cadets may better face the aforementioned exercising posts. In order for Iowa to conform to the requirements of the federal bill, providing for reserve officers' training at colleges and universities with military organizations, three hours per week will have to be spent in drill by the University cadets. Moreover, these three hours of drill must be classed before 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon, if there is to be a reserve officers' training corps at Iowa. That the students with such a corps was made evident by the response who the subject was first broached in a recent issue of the Iowan.

To meet the requirements of drills before 4:30 o'clock, and to avoid conflict with afternoo classes, Captain Mannus has drafted the appoint­ment of holding drill for the complimentary regiment between the hours of one and two. However, this will hold only in the case the latter gives its consent to the establishment of a reserve officers' corps at Iowa.

Captain Mannus' provisional plans provide practical field training outside during the first and last quarters of the year, and for two hours of discretion, work and one hour of practical drill during the other two quarters. The drill battalion would meet on Mondays and Wednesdays; the seventh on Tuesday and Thursday; and both battalions would meet together on Fridays. The hour of drill would be from one to two each week. Immediately however, would continue drill at 4:30 o'clock as now, unless the enumerating faculty asks for the changes.

Captain Mannus will ask the facility to agree on this change at a meeting which will take place in the near future. The plan above outlined was at one time in the past thought of feasibility for a number of the facul­ity and its approval now is certainly expected by the friends of the military department.
MAKE THE GOLDEN EAGLEYOUR Own Men's Stylish Suits and Overcoats

Here is the greatest variety of very fine clothing we've had as yet, at very moderate prices; a real service that is appreciated by men and young men, judging by the volume of business; it's larger than we expected; larger than we ever had. Men of judgment don't want to be convinced—they want to be shown. See our suits and overcoats at $17.50, $20, $25.

Men's Silk Shirts
$3.50, $4.00, $6.00

Women's Silk Hose
$1.00 and $1.50

Men's Silk Mufflers
$1.00, $2.00 to $3.00

GOLDEN EAGLE

Your Folks will Appreciate a Christmas gift which comes from the University City.

Our Store is full of fancy and useful presents which can be easily carried or sent by parcel post. We suggest a few:

FATHER
Pearl Knife
Pocket Book
Safety Razor
Flash Light
Razer Strap

MOTHER
Carving set
Chamberl
Shoes
Fancy Scissors
Knives and Forks

KID BROTHER
Model Builder
Air Rifle
Jack Knife
Electric Motors

SMITH & CILEK

BENNONSON'S

Santa Claus Headquarters

Our Big Xmas sale of all that's new—of sensible gift merchandise. An entire basement of Toys. Books, Blocks and everything imaginable for the little folks.

Complete stock of Ivory—In French—Jade and Onyx. Every article—mirrors, manicure sets, powder puffs.

Leather goods in the new arts and crafts, Tokio; fine pin seal envelopes, snap purses, novelties, chiefs, neckwear, knit scarf sets, fancy silk hosiery, fancy ribbons, fancy Lienes, Battenburg, bath robes, silk petticoats, Hudnuts, Woodworths, Pinauds, Colgates, Dyer tos, toilet water.
YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE

Early buyers will be pleased with fullness of stocks, helpful to those who are particular. Here every holiday desire can meet accurate fulfillment—appropriate gifts—within the family circle or without. Women can find here—easily—just what will gratify men or young men, for in this store the best cultivated taste finds not only expression but guidance.

Select your Christmas gifts now, we will reserve them for you.

---

MEN'S HOUSE COATS

$5.00, $6.00 and $10.00

MEN'S BATH ROBES

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00

LEATHER NOVELTIES

OF ALL VARIETIES

---

HIGH GRADE GLOVES AS HOLIDAY GIFTS

Street Gloves .................................. $1.50 to $2.50

For lined gloves ................................ $2.00 to $3.00

Wool lined gloves ............................ $3.00 to $4.00

Dress gloves .................................. $3.00 to $4.00

SLIPPERS

Any man who enjoys the comforts of the fireside will appreciate a pair of these Slippers as a holiday gift.

---

University Book Store Suggestions

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS ROOM BEFORE SELECTING YOUR GREETING CARDS. WE HAVE THE CREAM OF SEVERAL LINES OF CARDS AND NOVELTIES

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Pennants ........................................ Picture Frames

Banners ......................................... Brass Desk Sets

Pillow Tops ..................................... Ink Stands

Blankets ....................................... Stationery Portfolios

Souvenir Spoons ............................... Stationery

Seal Rings ..................................... Memory Books

All the late popular fiction and large line of children's books.

---

BENNISON'S

The Real Xmas Store

Hundreds of suggestive gifts and giving merchandise have come to us the last few hours. You will see more Xmas merchandise here than in all the other stores combined.

Every article separate or in sets as required—Brushes, combs, sets, powder puffs, jewel boxes,

dresses, dresses purses, new beaded drawstring bags, travelling, tourist cases, handkerchiefs, ties, Battenburg, crepe de chine, wash satin lingerie, Georgette crepe blouses, Dyer's, toilet waters, perfumes, in fancy cartons and packages.
HUMANITY SOCIETY TO MEET
The Humanity society will meet Monday evening, December 11, at the home of Prof. and Mrs. Alexander, 1641 Woodhull. Prof. Nicholls will read a paper on "A Home Hidden Sources of Value in Art." Election of officers will be held. Dr. Henry Albert presented a paper for the Waterloo Humenity Soociety on the evening of December 9. Experienced each wants position after Christmas vacation. Phone Block 1584 after 8 p.m. $2.50.

Tin Soldier Warfare for Cadet Regiment this Year

The Tin Soldier Warfare is to be the fought in the pedagogic center for the boys officers this winter. A usual table 4x12 feet is being completed for their use and with this any territory desired can be modeled. On this miniature relief map, villages, churches, factories, railroads, trains, postes and other bridges will be placed. Then war with all its devastation will fall upon this denizen of the parochial country. How this regiment will attack each other, artillery will be brought into action, bridges will be destroyed, trains wrecked, factories burned, and water diverted. Model trenches revetted and strengthened with Bull Durham sand bags will play an important part in these operations. Besides the handling of bodies of mini much practical work will be given to the officers and for them to reconstruct in outdoor and map reading, securing, parcelling and sub Jerome guard problems.

Miniature targets for officers and non-commissioned officers' practice in target designation and fire distribu- tion have been ordered. Another and table the same size as that of the officers is being constructed for the use of the regimental bat- talion. Among the accessories supplied for their use is a fortification table made of wood. This will aid in teaching the principles, actual construction and use of trenches,revetted and actual construction and use of fortification sand table set. This will be an important part of the military training for the cadets.

Attention, Students
You will find it to your advantage to call and see our line of winter wear. Christmas presents before leaving home. Among the many, we suggest a few:

FIELD SPECIAL $1.50 Admiral
CLOCK $1.00
SAFETY BLAZERS $1.00 to $4.00
SUFFRAGETTE BLAZERS $1.00 to $4.00
POCKET KNIVES $2.00 to $8.00
BEARDS, SWORDS 50c to $2.00
GOLD PLATED SCISSORS $1.00 up
ANTIQUE SHOE KNOTTER 35c
FLASH LIGHTS $1.00 to $3.00
SHOT GUNS 60c to $3.00
VEGETABLES 60c to $9.00
REVERSERS 60c to $20.00
DECORATING COATS $1.00 to $6.00
COFFEE STOVES 50c to $2.00
SHOULDER BELLS 75c to $2.00
ALUMINUM PERCOLATORS 85c
ELECTRIC TOASTERS $2.50
Electrical Toys, Evening Sets, Tool sets, Aviaphone and Envisioned Wares, and many other articles too numerous to mention. It will be a pleasure to show you these goods.

Wanted: Agent for the Christmas canteen to sell a new kitchen necessity. 150 cent profit. Apply for interview Box 1069 City.

Second Recital
Science Auditorium, Thursday, Dec. 14

JEAN VINCENT COOPER

ENGLENT THEATRE
MONDAY NIGHT, DEC. 1

Holland and Richmond present The Blanchard Players in

"The Heart of the Hills"

A story of Old Kentucky in four acts

Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c. Seats now.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

NEW YORK

Northwestern Boulevard and Fifty-fourth St.

Booked by a College Man
Handerling New Students- Gold Position for College Tense.
Ideal Location, near Theater, stage and Central Park.

NEW MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FINE-

PROOF


HEADQUARTERS FOR IOWA MEN

FRIDAY EVE

It's a joy to live

In a Dunlap house

Our Free Service Department Shows the Way

By the Dunl... Phone 10.

H. A. Strub & Co.

Useful Christmas Presents at Our Store

Umbrellas Hosey's Gloves

Finest Line of Handkerchiefs and Collars in the City

New Blankets, New Scarfs Center Pieces

See us before you buy

H. A. Strub & Co.
Cadm Regiment Commandant

Captain Morton C. Mann

CHANGE INSIGNIA FOR OFFICERS IN CADET REGIMENTS

Circumferential and diametrical silver disks take the place of the blue, brown, and yellow of other years as rank insignia for the cadet officers. This is in accordance with a national law passed last winter making it legal the use of the regular army officer's insignia in cadet organizations.

One silver circular disk on the shoulder straps will be issued to the second lieutenant (two for the first lieutenant (who formerly used one silver bar)) and three by the captains who have been using the regulation two bars. The gold leaf of the majors will be replaced by one diametrical silver disk; the silver leaf of the first lieutenant-ranked by two diametrical disks, the eagle of the colonel by three diametrical disks. The officers of the non-commisioned officers remain the same as those of the regular army.

Mrs. Roosevelt will talk about "The Church and the Status of Woman" in the students' class of the English Lutheran church, corner Market and Dayton streets, at 11 o'clock this morning. The class will be expanded to include analogous women's work.

ASSISTANT COMMANDANT

UNIVERSITY CHURCH

C. D. F. Robinson, Rector

Morning Service at 11—Sermon on 'Safeguard and Alliedness.'

Sunday School at 10—Using graded lessons.

Kindergarten at 11.


Report by a committee of the society.

FLIP FAIER and WARMER

A prescription for the blues. Composed by Avery Hopwood. The Comedy that ran over one year at the Eltinge Theatre, N. Y., and broke all records for big business.

Prices 50c to $2.50

West Side Thursday, 9 a. m.

Garden

Today and Monday

Valeska Suratt
in

"The Straight Way"

Fox Film

Tennessee Red Cedar Chests

Why not get your Best Girl, or Your Mother, one of those Handsome Tennessee Red Cedar Chests? This is the Popular Holiday Number. A Gift that pleases and one that Lasts a Life Time.

A Fine Line of These Cedar Chests, Some Handsomely trimmed in Copper, large, round, smooth and dust-proof corners and lids, are on display at prices that can not be equaled.

Schneider Brothers

THE STORE OF QUALITY, 114-116-118 COLLEGE ST.

No charge for packing these chests. Special rates on out of town shipments.
GOOD LOOKING SUITS, PRACTICAL COATS, PRETTY DRESSES, SMART SKIRTS AND CHARMING WAISTBANDS ARE IDEAL.

Very special coat values at $15.00 and $25.00.

The most sensational sale of women’s and misses coats that you will ever experience...

We bought these coats at wholesale prices and are going to give you a decided treat.

Other wonderful values in coats including plush and velours at $13.85, $15.00, $18.50, $22.50, $30.00, $40.00 and up.

ONE LOT OF BEAUTIFUL NEW DRESS SUITS AT $7.98.

These dresses have just been received and have the grace and charm of expensive garments.

SOLD HERE EXCLUSIVELY.

Luxurious, Stylish, Reasonable, Dependable.

Prices are not a factor here, so necessity if bought as that should be and for the purpose for which they are intended. As an investment, they are supreme.

Pure and stylish and give a tone of refinement that nothing else can give. You will find every new style in sets, muffs or scarfs.

FOLLWELL COMPANY
STORES: IOWA CITY, CEDAR RAPIDS, DAVENPORT, RACINE, WIS.

Suggestions from our Popular Gift Shop

OUR CHRISTMAS HAS STARTED WITH A RUSH AND WE ARE URGING PLENTY OF ALL TO ASSURE SATISFACTION IN THIS SHOPPING SEASON.

Vases All a long felt want for distinctive table or mantle vase. We are showing a larger and better line this season than ever before, unmatched for style and variety.

Hand Painted China, Dresser Sets, Puff Boxes, Combe Trays, Electric Lamps, Electric Tires, Electric Toasters, Chafing Dishes, Sandwich Trays, Vacuum Bottles, Mahogany Candle Sticks, Mahogany Bed Vases, Vases of all kinds, Cut Glass Fish Dish, Cut Vases, Comports, Bowls, Fancy Metal Baskets, Fancy Metal Barnet, Desagio Dinner Chimes—this is something new in a dinner chime, beautiful in tone. Chimes may be laid on table or suspended from wall. You must see them. Just what you have been looking for, for a gift.


You will find our Christmas offerings are in harmony with the Christmas needs, our prices are in harmony with your pocket book. All are invited. Buy now and save the rush. Only 12 shopping days until Christmas.